KIDS MENU
£5.95
INCLUDING DRINK & DESSERT
FOR 10 YEAR OLD'S & UNDER

MENU
FISH FINGERS fries & beans or peas
CHICKEN NUGGETS fries & beans or peas
HOMEMADE BURGER with fries
SAUSAGES fries & beans or peas
PIZZA choose from Margherita, Ham or Pepperoni
PASTA choose from Spaghetti Bolognese, Lasagne or Penne Carbonara

DESSERT
A choice of either Vanilla, Chocolate or Strawberry Ice Cream
Includes a choice of drink. Coke, Lemonade or squash

one direction
jls
justin bieber
little mix
rihanna
katy perry
olly murs
adelle
jessie j

“can you find the popstars & singers in our wordsearch?”

“eating the right food makes you big and strong... and helps your brain!!! see if you can work out these sums”

10 + 3 = 
- - -
4 + = 6
- = = = =
+ = = = =

“sport and food are important to stay fit and healthy. Can you un-jumble the letters and name the famous sports stars?”

T_E _U_G_E _O_K
T_Y S_T_R_Y
T_E U_T_E M_R_AI_
H_P_Y F__T
_RO_EN

VIDAP HBKCEMA ....................................................
SNOEJN TOTUBN .....................................................
YROR CMRLYOI ......................................................
YNEAW EYOYN ......................................................
YNDA RYRUMA ......................................................